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OOTBUtMIXT MEASl-Eta FOE «FEOTIKO AFFAIRS 
in TO* CRIMEA.

Lord Palmerston elated the circumstances 
which had led to the late changes in the Minis
try, and that the correspondence lie tween Lord 
Derby and himself, with respect to the forma
tion of a Gorcrnment, had been incorrectly 
stated by him in the other House. He had 
declined taking office under Lord Derby, after 
consulting Lord Landedowoe on the subject, 
because he did not think, by accepting the pro
posal, he should sire to such a (government the 
strength which the noble earl seemed to think 
his acceptance would afford. Her Majesty then 
sent for Lord John Russell, who had done him . 
the honor of going to him, and ho at once said ' 
that, feeling impressed with the full importance 
of the crisis in which the country stood, he was 
willing to give every assistance* in his power, 
without reserve, lfut Lord J. Russell having 
failed, her Majesty, on Sunday evening, had 
been pleased to send for him (Lord Palmerston) 
and on Tuesday, he was able to report his suc
cess in forming an administration. He consi
dered himself happy in having the valuable 
assistance of Mr. Gladstone and Sir James 
Graham in hie ministry. He would not consent 
to wait the tardy result of Mr. Roebuck's com
mittee. The only ground on which he asked 
the House to reject it was, that the Govestfmeot 
themselves intended to perform the duty which 
was to be assigned to that committee. The 
noble lord proceeded to state the intentions of 
the new Government. The Secretary of the 
Admiralty had appointed a Hoard to superin
tend the transport service. A commission was 
now going to lie sent out to the Crimea, com
posed of three civilians, who would have ample
cyt irtswssrssi?-
hear,) Many complaints had been made of the^ communicated to

of the - - - -

dition of the army before Sebastopol, and the 
conduct of the authorities who were entrusted 
with the arrangements for currying on the war. 
The mission of Lord John Russell would meet 
with the satisfaction of the country, because 
erery one felt, that no one who occupied the 
position of the noble lord would ever consent to 
terms of peace, which were unworthy of the 
country, and which would not accomplish that 
which had compelled us to resort to force of 
arms ; and Mr. Disraeli assured Lord Palmer
ston, that he would receive the assistance of the 
country in the prosecution of the war, though 
the members of the opposition could not offer 
more assistance than they bad given to Lord 
Aberdeen’s Administration. In conclusion, he

From the Melbourne Argus of the 23d Nov. 
We take the opportunity of forwarding a 

I report upon the condition and progress of this 
1 colony.

To those who have watched the course of 
events in this country, as recorded from time 
to time in our summaries, it most have become 
evident that a remarkable and, on the whole, 
a very gratifying change has lately been effected

s pressed a hope, that although the same indi
viduals held office in a new form, they had 
changed in a fortnight from continual blunders 
to extreme excellence.

Mr. Roebuck said, that the committee which 
he intended to move on Thursday next had al
ready been granted by the House, and the only 
argument urged against it by Lord Palmerston 
was, that there was a new Administration. 
They had shuffled the cards, but they had got 
the same bands. He supposed, that their qua
lities bad not changed within the last fortnight, 
when the House declared, that they were unfit 
to hold office. He should therefore, on Thurs
day next, move for the committee, believing 

| that he should be aiding Lord Palmerston in 
remodelling the institutions of this country, 
and enforcing energy and vigour into the Ad
ministration.

system

The following remarkable statement ap-

£ire in a daily paper:—“ The public will 
rn, we apprehend, both with surprise

"................... statement which has been
us in a manner which

Commissariat department : to*does not permit us to doubt ils accuracy. 
■ • - .... I -,'i________ , .a:___rn i_____n____r.i 1..-1..rectify this, a cominmission is going out, at the j The vacant office of Chancellor of the duchy 

bead of which Sir John M'Ncile would be j of Lancaster was intended by Lord Palmer- 
placed. They would examine into their defects iglon for n,e Earl of Shaftesbury. It was 
and make the necessary improvements in the | ac(llal| offered by the Premier to thé noble

SSMteSî±lttïr5:i~'. ■*. ~ t* "Vt
would ho removed from tho authority of Lord 
Raglan, and placed under Major-General Simp-
eon. An hospital waa to bv established at cd to the wish of the Prime Minister thit
o______________j___1 ________r______________1 ii-_________1 1 si- • l:_ _________:<L_____Smyrna under civilians solely, lerd Panmure 
was coing to remodel the medical department 
at horn-', and he would aleo present a hill to 
enable her Majesty to enlist as soldiers men 
somewhat older than the present limit, and for 
a shorter period than the present fixed. To 
facilitate the transport in the Crimea, arrange
ments would be immediately made to collect 
animals ia Asia Minor for the service of tho 
army. Since the present Government bud been 
in office, all these things had been done or were 
doing, and he trusted the House would wait lor 
the result of these iuiprorements, before pro
ceeding with the select committee. The duty 
of a Miniettry, howerer. was to make erery 
eEirt which could honorably and safely be made 
for putting an end to the war by a treaty ofl 
peace. Austria end Russia had agreed upon 
the basis upon which négociations should be 
commenced, and it waa the duty of the British 
Government to see whether peace could be ob
tained on just and honorable terme. For this 
purpose. Lord J. Russell would proceed to Vien
na early next week ; lie would pass through 
Paris fur the purpose of consulting tho French 
Government,and through Berlin for the purpose 
of consulting the Prussian Government. If lu 
failed in his mission, the country would feel 
that there was no other course to pursue, hut 
to go on with tho war, aod he was convinced 
that the nation would support with alacrity a 
Government which, having endeavoured to pro
cure peace and failed, was determined to carry 
on the war with vigour. They, therefore throw 
themselves pn the generous support of Parlia
ment and tlie country, which lie was confident 
they would not have to ask for in vain.

Mr. Disraeli defended the course taken liy 
Lord Derby, who, he remarked, had been influ
enced by only one consideration ..and that was, 
the expediency of procuring, in the present 
emergency, a powerful Governent. Lord Pal
merston had, he continued, thought proper to 
eulopie two members of hie Cabinet whoso 
administrative abilities had certainly not been 
shown by results. The noble lord bad better, 
In his opinion, have been solemnly silent, than 
to recommend himself to the confidence of Par
liament, or the see jeta nee of men who had 
brought on the country very xreat,and now uni
versally acknowledged calamities, and who had 
had been censured by the House of Commons. 
The improvements mentioned by Lord Palmer
ston, so Ear from being a reason against the 
committee proposed by Mr. Roebuck, was a cen
sure upon tho Into Government, who had so 
long neglected, whet they were informed were 
nacseasry and important changes. He urged 
In support of Mr. Roebaek’e o-mmitttoe, tost 
one 01 the finest armies tout had ever left this 
oountrv had boms destroyed, not by the sword 
of toe eneaay, bet by manna an mysterious, that 
» most experieacad itatasmsa had ooefeeeedsad 
innommai In the Banes, that he oould not
11 1-----* it. 11 was Ma hi nation in every
way I» support the derision of the Hanse. He

offered with a seat in the cabinet attached, 
and Lord Shaftesbury had actually assent-

he should join his administration, with pos
session ol the seals of the duchy. After 
the arrangement had been, as it was 
thought, finally concluded, it ia confidently 
staled that Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Sidney 
Herbert remonstrated in the strongest terms 
against it. They assigned as their reason the 
incompatibility of the well-known opinions 
of the noble carl upon religious questions 
with their own viowa upon such subjects, 
and threatened resignation, if the appoint
ments were persisted in. Lord Palmerston 
waa compelled to yield; and after the ap
pointment had been actually made, it waa 
cancelled, in obedience to the Puseyite 
tendencies of the two right honourable 
gentlemen who now rule the cabinet, over 
which Lord Palmerston has condescended 
nominally lo preside. We leave the rejec
tion of Lord Shaftesbury, when chosen by 
the Premier, together with the nomination 
of Mr. Frederica Peel, as conclusive proofs 
of the influences, to which the government 
of the country is lisnded over in the new 
cabinet arrangements.

Vnon the formation of the Government last 
wees, no definite arrangement waa made with 
respect to tho Sceretaryshipe of State for the 
Home and Colonial Departments, it Iwing un
certain which of those office» would be filled by 
Sir George Grey, and which by Mr. Sidney 
Herbert. It has now been decided that Mr. 
Sidney Herbert will be the Colonial Secretary, 
while Sir George Urey takes the Home Depart
ment.

DssTivcnoa av Firs or mi Sceiw Sitam-ship 
Maisitiis.—We regret to announce the total 
loss by fire yesterday (Friday) morning, at 
Southampton, of the fine screw steam-ship 
Mauritius, engaged for the last seven or eight 
months in the transport service in the Black 
See. The fire broke out at half-past five a .at., 
while the vessel was in the graving doek under
going repaire, (having recently arrived at 
Southampton with sick and wounded eoldiera 
from the Crimen.) and before elevens, m. waa 
totally consumed. Shortly after half-past *~ 
o’clock, the flames communie»ted with too gun
powder, of which about a quarter of a ton was 
on board, causing a fearful explosion, and 
completing her destruction. The wind being 
light prevented the fire extending to the other 
shipping of the port. There is some suspicion 
that tho in was too work of an incendiary, 
bad baling having existed among the enw. 
The ill-bled vessel belonged to too General 
Hmrw ftteamchlp Company.

The Carrier» Ask sa» of the M instant states

a vary grattlying change has lately been effected 
in the aspect of society, particularly in reference 
to the parasite of the population, and their 
occupation of the land.

The history of the last three years in toil 
colony is a proud triumph for the Anglo-Saxon 
race, and affords another strong proof of their 
singular aptitude for colonisation.

Three years ago the population of the colony 
waa 80,000. The number is now nearly 200,- 
000, so that in that brief epaee apwarpe ofl 
200,900 persons have landed on these (horse.
By returns of the population which we have 
seen, it appears that the population on the 
varions gold-fields is not more than between 
70,000 and 80,000 ; so that upwards of 200,000 
hare settled down throughout the country in 
Tarions other industrial pursuits. For this im
mense extra-population, houses hare been built; 
and they are «applied with a system of govern
ment, law and police, churches, schools, pieces 
of amusement, and the varions other applian
ces of civilisation, which, though still some
what defiétent, and exceedingly expensive, com
pared with those provided in an English country 
are yet «ugh as to excite the astonishment and 
admiration of every impartial stranger.

The progress made in everything dependent 
on the individual energy of the people is even 
more surprising. One railway from Melbourne 
to Hobson's Bay has been completed, and two 
more, from Melbourne respectively to Williams- 
town and Geelong, are in rapid progress, and 
will be completed in little more than a year 
from this time. Several philosophical societies 
are in active operation. Fishing companies, 
vineyard companies, a coal company for work
ing the seams at Cape Paterson, are'likewise in 
course of formation. Applications hare been 
made by four or fire différent partie» for patente 
for invention» of quartz-cruehing and other 
machines connected with gold-mining. Daring 
tho present year no less than seven new gold
fields ; hare been discovered, and are now occu- 

I pied and worked by bodies of inUnetrioui diggers.
j Liât, but not least, we hear on all sides of the ‘ the stocks.—The Bin it
progress of cultivation and settlement ; and 
proof» are every where afforded, that the indus
trious and indomitable spirit characteristic of 
oar race in “ subduing the earth,” has, in no 
degree been corrupted or diminished by the in
fluence of gold. In no part of the world, we 
believe, can be seen a more energetic people 
than that which now occupies this rien and 
virgin soil.

THE COLD.

In our next summary we expect to be enabled 
to state the first resells of toia new system, of 
operations, of whieh very greet hopes- are 
entertained. , -

LETTER FROM AUSTRALIA.
Melboobhs, Get. 88, 1854.—The Great Brittle 

has done well so far, and may again—#0 I write to 
tell yoa, that there'» been Iroable el Bajaarat, 
sad a sew judge bea been introduced to iheimem- 
bera of the bench—an indirideel who in times 
past obtained some notoriety in our oan Country. 
You may remember him. Hie name is Ijynck!

Last week the differs rase rn mauc against a 
judicial deeieioa whieh liberated a noiorioes 
publican by the name of Bendy who was arrested 
for murder. That night mob-law was supreme ! 
More tbaa a thousand men surrounded the house 
of Bently, which had here e mJezrmu of a 
desperate gang of Vaadiemoeiaoa, and, in spite of 
military, polios, special conslibles, sad the whole

K vers meat power, the hotel tad surrounding 
ildingn were berard 10 the ground. Alter which, 
the ringleaders were lake», bet the mob demanded 

them to be giree op, which demand was complied 
with. As toon as the sews came te Iowa, troops 
and eannen were immediately cent op, with orders 
to ” maintain the law, regard Iras of life or ceet,” 
and ’lia anticipated that blood will he shed. The 
diggers hire tell their power, sad an sot likely to 
fell beck for a heedful of soldiers.

Sir George Gray, the present cnlomal minister, 
hie instteeted our new government to liberate 
convicts pardoned ia V. D. L., who bid been ar
rested by the laws ef this eoloey; e monster meet
ing wee held on Teeeday, ia the open air, sad 
such a crown of upturned faces 1 never witnessed 
before ie this country. At one time probably sot 
more than 8000 Ie 10,000, bat coming and going 
there must have been 20,000. The speakers wets 
bold in their lengeage, and declare ie neolatieee 
passed with cheers, that the Queen,in thin hmlsnee 
mast give up her prerogative, end if yea can 
believe what waa said, the will hare to do eo. It 
is said, that Sir Charles will give way. If not, a 
storm will be created, that will eud in celling the 
painter.

Give the colonials their own way aad they will 
remain loyal—emu their path and they will hare 
a flag of their own I—I pity the man who nil» ia 
1 he governor's chair—the leaai movement is ante 
to betray a pin !

There are no commercial changes to note. 
Goods are tending towards the mines, bat ships 
arriving from British pons prevent reduction of 

............... of Vii» ictorik, at Balarat,
was robbed by in armed gang, a few days eiece, 
of about £ 14.000; and it is reported that the 
manager of the New South Wales Breech Bank, 
et the asms place, baa emberaled some X20,000 ! 
This will show you that the frauds are not all oa 
your side.

The •* Wings of I he Morning ” came ia day 
before yesterday from New York, bet the *' Utter. 
maal-parta-of-tiie-Sea” he» net hern heard from.

. ... . . . . “ Snail,” or “Tortoise, o« •• Drone,” I wouldDuring the last four weeks, the amount of- ' . . _ . .
gold-dust brought to town by the Government suggest for the next clipper, just for a change ; I
escort has not been quite equal to the average am tired ef these “ alwaye-s-little-faetei” clipper
in the previous four weeks. This ie attributed names.
to the unusual dryness of the season, and the |
scarcity of «rater on the new diggings. As the 
summer season advances, we may expect to find

THE EMPEROR NAPOLEON.
Pabis, Thussdav Krasina.—The rumour 

,11, deficient of w.ter, lee. -kwh ■»« taken erery one b, rarpriee which has 
productive. On the other hand, the beat season d,.eonten„d moat of ihow who have heard it. and Fleming on for the gold-field, in the Australian -h-rii k" produced » great a fall in .he publie
.................... id C*

■animer Muon advances, we may exnect to find j 
Tarrengower, Maryborough, and Bendigo, where I 
the country is natunllv deficient of water, lets 
productive. On the other hand, the best season
is coming on for the gold-fields in tho Australian . — r------
Alps, Goulburn, and Gippe* Land mountains. ' securities, is still persisted ». I alludo to the 
In these latter, new discoveries arc being con- ‘ departure of the Emperor for the Crimea. It 
btantly made. By a letter from a gentleman in r°nlinu<*s to he the topic of conversation, and 
tiipps Land, wo learn that new discoveries of though there arc a few who still disbelieve it, 
gold have been made at Monkey Creek, a short >'ot seveial, who were yesterday and the day 
distance from Bruthcn,andalt*oon the Nicholson, before among the mo>t incredulous, now begin to 
Tho discovery of a now gold-field is also reported give way. i hey call to mind, that the Min pe rot 
at the junction of the river* Goulburn ami Jamie- is a smt r.f f..ialist, that he is firmly persuaded 
son on the ilowqua station, 180 miles from *bal he has s mission to fulfil, that no dangers, no 
town. This must be in some of the spurs of dfficuluce, are great enough to prevent that 
the Australian Alps. It is stated, that the j fulhlmcni, that he is de»tined lo restore the glory 
country is of the same character as at tho Cameo, | ol hi* name snd the nation he rules over, and 
and that the gold is of the eamo low standard, capture of bobastupol under hie own eye,
but larger and more water-worn. jan^ perhaps under hii command, would give hie

reign a prestige far beyond that of Algiers, and 
It will be observed that there is a considerable nearly equal to that of his great uncle. Those 

falling off this year, both in the receipts and who reason thus, take it for granted, that the 
shipments, as compared with 1853. Ouo cause Kmperor is convinced that bis presence at the 
assigned for this diminution is the decrease in' camp would inspire his army with a confidence, s 
tho number of diggers actually at work, in .courage, snd so enthusiasm which neither Hoe- 
consequence of the great demand for labor in sian legions nor Hussijn fortress could withstand, 
the early part of tho year for the various: They think, moreover, that the Emperor would 
industrial operations, both in town and country. J be proud of an occasion to prove to Europe, that 
Another cause, of oureo, is the comparative1 after having crushed unruly factions, and silenced 
exhaustion of the precious motil in sue» of du* daring nr insidious opposition, brought the tor- 
aUuvsl drifts as have yet been discovered. 'Ac | bulcnt to order, and defied the dagger an 
attention of the whole mining interest is now' 
earnestly directed to the subject of regular 
mining in the quartz lodes w hieh abound in tho 
gold distri

dagger and the 
pistol of the avsassie—after having restored 
tranquillity. re-csublislied order, and made France 
prosperous it home, end respected and powerful 

tricts, and to the best means of crushing abroad, ami wo.i to her alliance those who 
quarts, and extracting jthe gold, of which i% mistrusted or haled him—it would be no

____________________ - „ , J —ef powerfi
that “ 1V11»1"1 has LusclutlU && vflLnsi.d w*d Balk rat, wutàvu vy
de£enaive treaty with France and England.” ( ta operation in tin sc2iso of •

is found that tho rocks contain a very large 
proportion. Aa already mentioned, several 
machines have been invented or improved, nnd 
patent* are being issued for them. Of a 
description so patented, one firm alone ia 
■aH*g six machines. In addition to the 
above extensive ord«* havd keen riven for the 
~ * machine, Which ia belthqed to he the 

-erful of jUkto nil. The
will be
or two.

triumph to prove that, while thousands of miles 
away, the machine hit powerful head had pet 
to*ether can go on of itself, end that while he is 
ia hia hat on the heights of the Crimea, Peris 
would go on quite an ntathedicalir, as if be was 
dictating laws in the Palace of the Tuileries. 
On the ether hand.n o arc loi.1 by a very few,that 
the rumour is ueivui.dcd and that none bet the 
moat ereduUnts awa'l.itr such 1 story. They 
adnut tiiete iwne.y may wmn ue 1 
they deny ills tor tit* Crimes.
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